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New circulation proposal from 
Stadsyggnadskontoret

Marieberg 1:5000

Detail from Stadsbyggnadskontorets plan for the new Marieberg. Väs-
terbroplan is made into a square. 

Rålambsvägen is planned to be a well visited street with pedestrian focus. Rålamb-
shovsparken is one of Stockholms most used parks. Västerbrorampen is the link 
between the two.

Hight diff erence is 10 meters between Västerbroplan and the park. A ramps sloping 
1:10 will be just over 200 m long including resting steps. How could that long walk 
be inteeresting to go?

Views seen from Västerbroplan creating directions on the site. Two strong viewpoints are an 
urban node to the north, and a slight sea view to the south. There is also a concrete sculpture 
and old beautiful trees.

Hedges and structures in the ramp system concentrate the views, and creates a 
changing landscape of openess and tighter spaces. 

Walking through Västerbrorampen the space changes between closing 
up to you, and opening up to the surrounding park and the views. Link-
ing the park of Rålambshovsparken with the square of Västerbroplan 
and the planned new activities of Rålambsvägen it is an important addi-
tion in the new Marieberg. 

Västerbroplan is a part of Stockholm’s plans for Marieberg, adding new buildings and rearranging some 
streets. Västerbroplan changes from a large circulation space to a more narrow junction with an open space 
beside. The open space will be as a fi nish of Rålambsvägen. 

System of streets of Västerbroplan 
of today

Scale 1:500
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Closed view View of Marriot Hotel Closed view Sea view

Approaching Västerbroplan (1) Västerbroplan (2)

(3) (4) (7)(6)(5)Snapshots from walking 
down the ramps. The 
spaces diff er from closed 
areas to open ones, from 
closed views to views of 
the surroundings.

Technical details
Supporting walls

Where ramps of diff erent levels go along each other, the higher one is secured with gabions with stones. 
Plants are attached to the gabions and will eventually give them a green layer.

1: Earth
2: Drainable backfi ll

3: Drainpipe
4: Gabions: wire baskets with  stones

  
 Path material

Large concrete tiles cover the ramps. 

A: Concrete topping
B: Loadbearing rubble

C: Sand
D: Drainpipe

Gabions with stones

Concrete tiles: 
Botanical Garden, 
Barcelona

Green walls
The walls of the stairs and ramps are made up by diff erent plants to create a patchwork of 

colours and structures. All layers are thick and hardly see-through.

1: Liguster
2: Lattice with climber

3: Gabion with plant
4: Måbär (Ribes alpinum schmidt)

5: Buxbom

Detail CC, Scale 1:25

Section AA, scale 1-500

Section BB, scale 1-500
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